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waukee, while other strictly Yankee names tell of boys from
our great West. The youths who have given their names this
quasi-immortality are no longer its inhabitants; they were the
"Sammies/' a small body who won immortality of a more last-
ing kind by the bitter fight they put up in America's first
battle against overwhelming German odds. And now, who-
ever followed the news of the war at home—and who did not?
—knows where this dugout stood.
To-night it is occupied by French poilus. They are again
eating their evening soup, meat stew, bread, and cheese, and
drinking their rations of Pinard. No long time shall elapse—to
look into the future a way—before the Smiths and Browns, the
Winthrops and Cushings, as well as the Schultzes and Jano-
vicsys or other boys with other familiar names, will be back
here to carry on the watch over the wire in front of the dug-
outs, and to guard the little American graveyard two miles in
the rear, where eleven earth mounds lie under rough-hewn
crosses, each bearing a name of a doughboy who fell in
France.
The night poilus have taken their places a few yards apart
along the parapet. The day poilus have fled into the dugouts
for food and rest.
A machine-gun is rat-tat-tat-ing its evening tryout. All
machine-guns are frequently tested at night. A fainter rat-
tat-tat shows that the Boche is doing it too. A bright fiery
streak roars up near by, and a small white parachute floats
gently down with an incandescent flare lighting up No-
Man's-Land for a hundred yards around. Someone has seen a
suspicious move beyond the wire, an officer explains. The
officer orders a few rifle grenades fired as a warning to prowl-
ing Boches perhaps trying to learn something or cut a wire.
The poilu heads silhouetting over the parapet at intervals
against the blackness beyond, duck down for an instant while

